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Scarlet3fever
Marshall students quarantined
By THOMAS J. TOLUVD
Three cases of~
scarlet fever, an acutely
contagious disease caused by a type .of
streptococcus bacteria, have been repor•
ted on the Marshall University campus,
according to Dr. Richard W. Waite,
director for student development and
health
"Thisservices.
is not an epidemic and there is
no cause for alarm," Waite said.
There is little danger of an outbreak of
anyThe
realfirst
proportion,
added.
case wuheconfirmed
Saturday
afternoon when a Twin Towen East
dormitory resident was diagnosed at
Cabell-Huntington Hospital u having the
disease, Waite said.
The student, Steve B. Friedman,
Brooklyn, N.Y., freshman, said he awoke
Saturday morning and discovered his
body was covered with a red rash.
Friedman said that he believed the rash
to be small pox and wu later taken to
Cabell-Huntington by campus security

personnel.
Friedman, aresident of the 13th floor.
has been quarantined in his room,
!,CC(>rding to Twin Towers East Resident
Director Jerry Ball. His meals are being
served on disposable plates and he is
receiving penicillin treatment.
Waite said two additional cases had
been diagnosed, but he declined to
release further details.
Twin Towers East director Ball said
precautions are being taken to isolate the
disease. Ball said all residents of the 13th
floor were taken to the Student Health
Center Monday .morning to be examined.
According to Fr~nt A. Black, St.
Albans freshman, he and at least two
other residents of the 13th floor were said
to have symptoms of the disease and
were asked by Ball to stay in their rooms
until an officiial decision could be made.
Black said he had a small rash on his
arms and was suffering with aheadache.
Black's roommate, Robert L. Johnson,
St. Albans freshman, said he and Black

were asked to leave the cafeteria Monday
afternoon by Ball and asked not to come
out of their room. He added that his meal
was later brought to the room.
Friedman's roommate, Martin R.
Meador, Partenburg freshman, said he
was told to move to another room as an
added precaution. Meador said each
resident on the floor was given 40
penicillin tablets and told to take tpo pills
every four hours.
"I hope this thing is over soon because
I can't get into my room to get afresh
char,ge of clothes," Meador added.
The symptoms of scarlet fever are sore
throat, headache, a fever, and a rash,
Waite said. The rash usually appears on
the second or third day after the outset of
the fever or illness and the illness may
last seven to ten days, he said.
If a student feels he has come into
direct contact with a person who
obviously has the fever, Waite suggests
Steve B. Friedman, Brooklyn, N.Y. fre■hman, I■ quarantined In hi■ dormitory room with ■carlet fever.
they report to the Health Center.
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Old buildings pose energy problem

By PAUL MANUEL
leporter
Although Marshall's older buildings are
inefficient in terms of energy, they will not
be improved in the near future, according
to Karl J. Egnatoff, director of plant
operations.
Old Main is particularly a problem,
Egnatoff said. The heating system there is
abasic type that requires high thermostat
settings to f~ heat to the farthest rooms,
mating rooms closer to the boiler
fltlolD bJ RANDY RAMIEY he said,
hot. Although the building needs a
Yesterday the
of Old Mala were were reported to ie u hlah u 80 too
total renovation of its system, this is being
delayed until the scheduled remodeling,
left ope■ to let In cold air, wblle ■aow
Egnatoff said, However, he said he does
WU falllna aatalde. Tempentares lulde
plan to remove radiators from the corridors
window■

...

Heat 'too m,uch' in classrooms

-,4 73accordi
4tanea.na to otllcewasworter
warmer than
nonul,
Einma
Lee FJkins.

.Marshall students were bot under the
collar Monday.
sampling of four classrooms, taken at
about 11 a.m., revealed temperatures
ranging from 75 to 80 degrees. Friday it
was announced that classroom temperatures would be lowered to 67 degrees and
gradually ~duced to 64 degrees.
This was not the case in Smith Hall
311 where the thermometer registered 75
degrees. The same temperatdre was
found in Smith Hall 113.
Smith Recital Hall, first floor corridor,
was slightly warmer at 77 degrees, but
things were really hot in Old Main. Room
236 re_gistered 80 degrees, and a walk
down the second floor hall revealed open
windows in most of the class rooms. A
window was open in rooms 214' and 216.

AU the windows were open QI 215, and at
least two were raised in 209, 213, a,ad
217.
Other temperatures were warmer than
usual also. The Registrars office, first
floor Old Main, showed 76 degrees, and
the faculty Mail Room in -the basement
had •a mark of 80 degrees. The Housing
office showed 78 degrees.
The 76 degree reading in the
Multi-Media section of the Library was
also warmer than usual, according to
clerk typist Sue Shafer.
' This is usually the coldest section of
:he library, but today it has been pretty
warm. It has been really cold in here
until about last Thursday, when we
st.arted ~etting some heat," Shafer said,.
Twin Towers East Dormitory regis-

"Sometimes it is so cold we have to
wear coats." Elkins said.
Twin Towers West was 80 degrees, and
cooler
workerthan
there.normal, according to an· office
Karl Egnatoff, Plant Operations Direc.tor, blamed the higher than normal
temperatures on warmer weather conditions, and inexact controls on the
heat•g systems.
Egnatoff said temperatures should
return to the 67 degree mart requested
by the power companies in aday or two,
providing the weather does not change
drastically.

By MIKE MEADOWS
Repader
Rush registration began yesterday for
Marshall's six social sororities at
Memorial Student Center, Twin Towers
East and West Hall, according to Kim
Cain, Huntington sophomore and vicepresident of Tri-Sigma sorority.
Cain said registration tables will be at
these three locations for the remainder of
the weet. "All sororities will have girls at
the tables to help them through the
procedure of sorority rush," Cain said.
All sororities contacted agreed basically
on the type of person they want. Jan
Wade, New Martinsville senior and rush
chairman of Alpha Xi Delta said, "We're

looking for girls with personality,
scholarship ability and someone who
wants to get involved with different types
of Delta
activities."
Zeta's Nasha Maniskas, Huntington junior, said the DZ's want the type of
girl who'll be dedicated to the sorority.
"We .want girls who have something to
give Delta Zeta," Manistas said.
When asked what tind of activities are
planned for rush, Manistas replied,
"We'll have jersey day, a big brother
TGIF, open house and acouple of TGIF's
withCaindifferent
gave fraternities."
a description similar to
Wade's and Manistas' on the type of girl
Tri-Sigma wants. "High scholastic
achievement, a person who lites to get

involved In university activities and
personality are the things we loot for."
Nancy Burdette, Wheclersburg, Ohio,
sophomore and president of Phi Mu
sorority, said, "We're looting for
down-to-earth girls, well-rounded and the
type that will be an asset to our
sorority.''
No definite plans have 'been made yet,
but aPanhellinic Council meeting later in
the week will mate all plans for rush
final, according to Wade. "One thing for
sure, all sororities will have open house
on Sunday," Wade said.
Any girl wishing to register for sorority
rush, may stop at any of the three
locations and sign-up,.or contact one of
the sorority houses for more information.

~

~

Activities scheduled for sorority .rush

building," Egnatoff said, "it still will be
inefficient from an energy st&ndpotnt
because of the special demands placed on
it."
Northcott Hall would be much easier to
make energy efficient, he said, such as by
replacing the windows with the type that
were installed in Jenkins Hall and the
Community College.
However, he said there were two factors
that must be considered when attempting
to save energy. There is the factor of
saving evergy for the sake of saving
energy, and the economic factor. He said
the time it would take to save enough
energy to pay for the renovation must be
examined.
He said in the Women's Gym·it might
take 10 years to 'recover the money spent
in making it more efficient, while it is
scheduled for demolition after the
Multi-Purpose facility is completed.
Therefore, it would not be practical to
make sub tantial 1eoqyations there..
Egnatoff
"Harrissaid.
Hall, given the right tind of-.
controls, can be very efficient," he said.
The heat is provided both by the boiler
system, and partly by the lighting. Heat
from the lights forced through the blower
system has generally heated the building
without using the boilers, he said.
Even with these buildings, Marshall is
able to stay under its allocation from
Columbia Gas Co. of West Virginia,
t- Egnatoff said. Marshall is currently under
~
no curtailment of gas, although there was a
29 per cent curtailment in 1975 and a40 per

The thermostats are set at 67degrees in
Smith and Harris halls. he said, and may
eventually be reduced to 64 degrees. This
depends upon how Governor Rockefeller
clarifies his earlier statement on the
reduction of temperatures in state
buildings, and reaction from faculty and
students.
Egnatof( said energy plannin& is now
being done on the proposed academic
building ·e,' with plans to reduce the
range of temperatures that the air
conditioning system will maintain. He
said conventional systems are designed
for a condition that occurs only one per
cent of the time in Huntington. This will
be changed in the new building, he said,
with lighting more efficiently planned as
well.
Problems in the dormitories should be
referred to the Residence Advisor or
directly to the housing office, according to
Warren &- Myers, director of housing.
£gnatoff said he has received a few
complaints about cold bathrooms in Twin
Towers West, and referred the callers to
'Myers.
.
Egnatoff said it will require a
cooperativ~ effort to tecp Marshall open
in thi_stype of winter. "We can't have It
every way," he said. "Something's got to
give. It's going to give from the standpoint
of either reducing the temperature in the
rooms, or closing the doors because there's
plenty of fuel, but we can't afford to run
the operation ariy more. There's got to bed
arecognition of this."

Should international students at Marshall be required to complete 12 hours of
English language study just as many
English-speaking students are required to
study foreign languages?
That's the chief question that will be
discussed at a meeting of the Marshall
Council for International Education
(MCIE) at 3:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W22, according to
Dr. Jabir A. Abbas, associate professor of
political science and MCIE president.
To be considered is a proposal by Dr.
Delores W. Jacome, assistant professor of
modem languages.
"The proposal would require all foreign
.fflldents to take a 12-hour sequence in
English," Abbas said in a memo to

council members. "By mating enrollment
in this sequence automatic the stigma of
remedial English is removed and foreign
students who might never otherwise
improve their English ·stills will feel no
loss of face or discrimination by enterina
these classes."
If adopted by the university, he said
non-native speakers of English would
take English 100A, English 101, English
102 and Speech 240A, "Voice Training,"
instead of foreign languages.
Under the proposal, English 100 would
count towards the graduation requirement
and English 101-102 would be taught as a
two-semester sequence of English as a
foreign language in the Department of
Modem Language, stressing speakinglistening stills.

where they are not necessary.
Smith Hall was designed at atime when
it was felt imporant to be able to
"fine-tune" temperature to within one
degree, Egnatoff said, and therefore is a
system of dual ducts that alternately heat
and cool the forced air, wasting energy.
There are plans to change this sytem for
more efficient use of energy. "This can
and will be corrected," he said, "but it's
going td" require some effort."
in the Science building, there are special
problems, he said. There is regular heat
for some rooms and special levels of heat
for the greenhouse and certain experiments.
"No matter how you renovate that

0(1
~} F~;;j~~·-~t~dents' need
!~ of English being viewed
Tuesday
~

It's more of the same. Snow flurries
are predicted for West Virginia through
tonight. High temperatures should be
around 30, with lows in the teens tonight.
Cloudy skies are forecast Wednesday,
according to the National Weather
Service.
Marshall students offer opinions on
President Carter's pardon of draft dodgers.
See page 2.
Student body president Tom Searls
discusses Student Government, its past
performance and future plans. Page 2.

Notices range from typists to acne

Bulletin boards offer cheap fun

Pladaa<:eater.
a aotke • a bdetln boud, B.C.
the
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By MARY fflGGINS
Reporter
Are you bored? Never have anything to
do? Fed up with the same old routine? If
so, you mav want to tate up campus
bulletin board watching!
It's fun; cheap and often comical. Did
you tnow it takes five minutes of waiting to
bum off one carrot? According to a
bulletin board in Gullict(on Hall, dieters
had better beware.
Other health and appearance improvers
offered by bulletin boards include: "My
slacks didn't stretch. I 'shrank' 79
poundsi"; "I added three and one eighth
inches,
firmed
my bustline
.... inflab--those
just 14
oays··;and
"'Zeroing
in on your
problem spots."
"Lose weight while you sleep" and
"The Vib-a-Way Tummy Trimmer" are
guaranteed to reduce your waistline. More
details are available on the bulletin board
on the first floor of Gullickson Hall.
Maureen 8. Milicia, assitant professor of

speech/educational media, claims the
boards are being used as "notice boards"
rather than bulletin boards. "The boards
have no central theme," she said.
The Webster's International dictionary
defines bulletin boards as being "boards
where bulletins·are posted." On most of
the boards around campus, the notes
posted are ptessages and advertisements.
If you are in the market for atypist for
your term paper, there is anotice for you
outside Old Main. It reads: "Sharon
types for 50 cents apage" and phone
number follows. If you're looting for
something warmer and soft to cuddle up
with, there are free kittens being offered
to agood home.

As t~r the recent cold weather situation,
abulletin boar{J, pn the first floer_of Old
Main sports "Save eaergy" citation
presented to MU. It's possible to freeze to
death at SO degrees, if conditions permit,
according to abulletin board on the first
floor of Gullickson Hall.

a

Acouple of Yuletide leftovers include
Ziggy-- "Merry Christmessl" and "It's
true you 're entitled to certain travel
deductions, Mr. Claus--but ·S½ million
miles at 8cents per mile?!" These were
found 011 the first floor of Smith Hall and
the first floor of Old Main.
If you're the type who likes "racy;'·
notices,
the you.
men'sOrbeauty
on Nov. l~perhaps
attracted
maybecontest
it was
the notice of "Aspects of sexuality in
bacteria'' found on aoulletin board outside
of the Memorial Student Center.
All notices posted outside the student
center must be dated and removed after
twcweeks, according to an undated notice
posted there. Inside th.e student center,
notices must be stamped and approved by
the director's office.
Finally for those with problem complexions, sixth floor Twin Towers West has
amessage for you: "In the fight for clear
skin, know thine enemies Zachary
Zit--Archfiend of the acne clan. •l

Conference
to attract
300
Baptists
More than JOO people from all

Time forStudents
forgiveness?
express views on presidential pardon

Page 2/The Parthenon/Tues., Jan. 2S, 1977

o,l'r the state arc cxpn:tcd to
lost their lives."
attrncl thl' State E,angclical
Kenova sophomore, Jim F.
Confcrt·nce at Westmoreland
Bailey. said, "I think it's a
Baptist Church Thursday and
good thing because they parFrnlay, according to Jim Fu•
doned Nixon and he did just as
gate.
cltrel'lor of Bapti,;t Student
bad a crime as the draft
L;nion.
dodgers did."
The program will tncluclc
"I think it's unfair to the
spl'akl'r .dis~ussions and music
guys who had to serve in the
In thl· church choir and vouth
wars. But if I were a draft
l"nwmblc. Bill Lawman. Minisdodger, I'd love the pardon,"
ter
of musk. and his wife.
said R. Ernie Larzo, Seth
Glenda. w111 sing accompanied
senior.
bv
Fugate.
Westmoreland BapR. Lou Ellis, New Martinstht Church pianist.
ville junior, said, "I like it
According to Fugate, Thursbecause.if Ihad ason. Iwould
day'
s
sesssions
will be 2-4:30
want him to come home. I
p.m. and 6:30-9: 10 p.m. Frithink war is wrong."
day'
s
schedule
is 9:15-11:55
According to Colleen L. Hall,
p.m.; 1:30-4:25 p.m. and
Charleston junior, "I think that
6:30-9 p.m., he said. BSU
if they're gonna live in the
Dr.
Michael
E.
Cerverls
members will attend the conU.S. they should fight for the
ference during the Thursday
U.S. no matter how silly the
night session instead of having
war is.''
their
regular meeting on camTerry S. Stephens, Huntingpus.
ton junior, said, "If he
Anyone
wishing to attend
pardoned draft evaders, he
the conference may meet at the
should have pardoned deserCampus Christian Center at 6
ters, too."
p.m. Thursday and transporBeckley junior, Thomas E.
from April 15 through April 20, tation will be provided.
By PAM WOOLWINE
MacAulay, said "I think he
Westmoreland Baptist
will be called "Marshall Pan- Church
Reporter
may have made some friends,
is at 3401 Hughes St.
the Arts"
but he made alot of enemies at
Dr. Michael E. Cerveris. orama
a crossofsection
of allwilltheinclude
arts
the same time. Many people associate
professor
of
music.
Marshall
offers,"
Cerveris
through senate, he feel that they shouldn't live in has been appointed by Marshall said.
internal problems in the Student stitution
what its limitations are," he Senate
By MARTIN HARRELL said.
the country unless they're President Robert B. Hayes to Departments have not yet Students
destroyed its effective- said.
Reporter
to fight."
The reason for the difficulty is willing
Students expect more from· ness, he said.
Marshall's exhibit on been contacted, but tentative
Roman P. Williamson, Hun- coordinate
that
groups
within
the
senate
"I
feel
like
the
senate
has
Student Government than it can failed again," he said. "It's a will not want to give up any tington
plans are already being made,
Marshall students have an ever
freshman, said "In a science and culture in April in according
give,
Searls
said.
"Also,
to Cerveris. These
unrealistic view of what Student they are not there to back it up better senate than I've seen for power they now possess. he ,way, I don't think it's fair for Charleston.
"The
director
of the Science plans include concerts, jazz
The most reasonable
Government can accomplish, to see that it can give more," he awhile, but internal bickering said.
the mothers and fathers whose and Cultural Center
in
Charlesensembles,
soloists and small
rates on typewriter
according to Tom Searls, stu- said.
sons lost their lives."
Searls
said
he
would
take
his
and
fighting
caused
it
to
get
sent aletter to Hayes saying groups from the Department of
repair ... Compare
"I think it's right. I'm ton
dent body president.
plan for constitutional revision getting
done."
Reviewing Student Govern- nothing
that
the
center
was
going
to
be
Music
and
a
production
or
prices.
of old men made available to all univer- reader's theater and dance
Looking to the future, Searls to the student body if the senate sending tired
ment'
s
performance
last
semesmen to get sities and colleges in the state," program from the Department
' The average student never ter. Searls said he was pleased forecast the adoption of a new did not approve the consituttion killed. I'myoung
32 now and I'll feel Ccrveris said. "The letter also of Drama.
takes time to find out the prob- with the committee work done Student Government constitu- he wants. By obtaining the the same when
62." said requested thaf acoordinator be "At least 12 productions are
lems within the system or what by individual members of tion. However, it will be dif- signatures of 10 per cent of Joe L. Williams,I'mHuntington
the system can accomplish and Student Government. But ficult to get a workable con- Marshall's student body, Searls senior.
from each campus." needed," Cerveris said, "In
could force areferendum on the, Richard W. Ramell, Nitro named
Cerveris explained that addition to graphics, paintings,
issue.
Hayes knew of his "great photography, crafts and films
After having examined dif- junior and student body vice- interest
in the arts" and asked to display."
ferent types of constitutions, president, said, "It's the him to "plan
coordinate all Cerveris emphasized the fact
Searls said he preferred a greatest thyig to happen to this the events and
will that the exhibit is not only for
in a while. Vietnam send." . .Marshall
constitution Modeled after the country
. will. be major
on camone at Concord College, in was the biggest mistake our The exh1b1t, which
pus, butorganizations
is open to anyone.
country
ever
got
into
and
it'
s
Athens, W.Va.
47 years
It features Student Govern- time to forget it. I really fl'****************************************IIV
service
him for doing it."
ment control of the college's admire
Pat D. Ferguson, Huntington :
experience ~T.,
system, Searls said. junior,
Aspace for opinion dedicated judicial
Photofinishing, Darkroom Supplies, Cameras
said,
"I
think
it'
s
stupid
The
judicial
branch
is
headed
by
to the interchange of ideas in astudent judicial ombudsman, because it means that everyone : 10% OFFWITH STUDENT STUDENT I.D. t 903 15th St.
the university community.
who is responsible for pro- who fought in Vietnam fought : 1235 6th Ave.
929 4th Ave.: Kenova, WV
secution of judicial code viola- in vain."
,.*********~******************************"
tions, he said.
This compares to Marshall's
judicial system wherein the
Dean of Students is both adviser
and prosecutor of students, he
said. Searls compared this to
•hitting someone and then letting
your judge.
sportsman could still stallc himThebe Concord
constitution is
As last Tuesday's pie throwthrough the wilderness anc fairly
free of administrative
ing incident in Student Senate
smear
a
moose'
s
face
with
control,
Searls
said.
proved, a properly aimed
coconut cream pie, if he Any constitution adopted will
chocolate cream pie can be a
wanted to. But frankly, who need to give Student Governdangerous weapon. This "paswould want to?
in all student
• try assassination" merely
Since Lynnette "Squeaky" ment morehe power
said. "Student
points out the need for tough
Frome attempted to hit ex- areas,
Gov,ernment
should
have avoice
and effective "pie control"
President Gerald R. Ford with
some sort of control-type
legislation.
avanilla marangue pie (Secret inof andmechanism
over anything
"A1'cording to the United
Service
men
wrestled
her
to
States Bureau of Alcohol,
the ground and ate her concerning students," he said.
Baked Goods and Tobacco
weapon), many Americans
(Department of Pies and Turnchanged their opinions on pie
overs), over 384,000 people
control laws.
were creamed with pies since
-An astounding 20% of all
July of last year.
five ot the people we asked
that they favored pie
Many of these were results contends that when pies are said
laws to keep more Marshall officiais are still
of family disputes. Most pies criminalized, only criminals control
like the one in awaiting word from a foundaare thrown at faces in moments will have pies. The N.P.A. also incidents
Student
Senate from happen- ing
tionawhich
is considering fundof anger. But crime is also ,lrgues that if pies are banned, ing. Another
$4 million renovation and
20% said they
increasing, and more pies are criminals will find other wea- "really didn't even
care, man" expansion of the science buildbeing used to hold up stores pons, such as wedding cakes or
20% responded with ing. The foundation, which has
and banks, as weH as innocent Egg McMuffins. It also claims and
violence and had to be expressed a desire to remain
pedestrians. In ghetto areas,
if the United States was physical
sent
away
along vacation. anonymous until after a dethe availability of pies is high. that
attacked, we would lack the Still anotherfor20%
to sell c1s1on has been reached,
Some city dwellers are arm- pies to defend ourselves. The us a raffle ticket tried
(First prize should be ready to announce a
ing themselves with pies to most common argument, was
a
popcorn
popper.) while decision soon, according to Dr.
protect themselves from crim- though, is the United States the remaining 20%
told us to E. Steven Hanrahan, chairman
inals. However, many of these Constitution guarantees each go to Hell.
of the Department of Chempeople do not know pie safety,
the right to bear pies.
We only have two alterna- istry.
and often end up creaming a citizen
Pie
control
laws
would
not
tives:
either
we
pass
Adecision was originally
loved one or even themselves. actually ban pies altogether. It control laws, or else westrictall pie
in late October, but
These vigilant citizens are would stop the sales of to class in giant plastic bags,go expected
Hanrahan
still optimistic
learning that the old adage "a Grandma Smith's frozen fruit which would protect from pie Marshall willisreceive
the grant.
pie for apie" does not always pies (also known as "Saturday assaults, but would prove to be ''I am not concerned
alhold true.
Night Specials"). All other difficult when taking showers. though I was hoping for word
The National Pie Association pies, such as those used for We must not let this behavior of the decision by the first of
(N.P.A.) which has been lobby- hunting, would be licensed. become "as American as apple the year. I am still optimistic
ing against pie control laws, Contrary to popular belief, a pie".
about our chances, I have
received nothing to lead me to
believe we won't get the
money."
According to Hanrahan, the
foundation hired a consultant,
(4.) Very soon, we hope that Paul Bamberg, of the Harvard
Morning, Good Evening, nor more
and more people will be University Department of PhyGood Night for those of you presenting
Noisy lights
written sics, to visit MU and report his
inside the library. Well, what complaints to formal,
1SR-52 FREE Software offer. - - - 7
those empowered findings and proposals to the
seems to be the problem?
Good Morning?
Indicate choice of 2software libraries below and (1)return this completed coupon I
personnel ranging from the foundation. Bamberg was at
The unnecessary Library
No, this is not a Gooc evilProblem:
along with (2) your completed SR-52 serialized customer information card (packed I
Director to other con- Marshall in October to discuss
lighting fixtures cerned evaluators.
I
mbox) and (3) adated copy of proof of your purchase. verifying purchase between
Morning for the Marshall insideis thatthethelibrary
Marshall'
s
needs
with
adminisJan.
20 and March 31, 1977,to:
I
If
necesemit
a
University Library Staff.
IP.Te111
lnstrument1 Incorporated
we shall have appropriate trative officials and do his
buzzing sound (pol- sary,
0.8011210Te111 75080
I
Neither is this a Good continuous
printed listings of influential research. He also talked with
Richardson,
lution) -not at 10 o'clock in the persons
I
or organizations made students to determine their
Do you have aquestion, an answer, a morning- but all day long,
\\ Olffll OF
available to the student body. needs. At this time Bamberg
problem, asolution, acomplaint, some everv day.
~OFT\\.\IU:
praise or Just something you want to
I Address_____
- - - =- =- =- -= III
Finally, if anyone has a told Hanrahan he would reFour Comments: (1.) We, possible
City________ State
.Zip__
SAy?
solution to this dis- commend funding of the realong with many others, in- graceful problem,
Writtt us II letter.
I
SR-52
Seri
a
l
No.
~-----(from
back
of
cal
c
ul
a
tor)
I
we ask that novation to the foundation.
The Porthenon will accept any letter cluding other students, visiDMath
DStalislics
Finance
cEE .
about Anything concerning Mllrah11II tors, and faculty are excep- you make the solution available Bamberg gave his report to the
Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software hbranes of equal value I
University's community. All letters t:, ally aware that this prob- for acceptance to empowered foundation late, and this has
~ased
upon
avaIi
a
b1hty.
Pl
e
ase
al
l
o
w
30
days
for
delivery_
_
_
_
_
~
must have both the n11me and addreu lem creates a constant, aggra- personnel within the univer- delayed the announcement of
of the writer.
Letters may be eifher typed or hand vadng nuisance to both the sity. And if there are no the decision, Hanrahan said.
Hanrahan said the decision
written, but they must be brief and librarv staff and library users. immediate forthcoming results,
legible. The Parthenon r-rves the
perhaps other persons made was due in mid-November and
(2.) We know that some aware
right to edit letters for length and library
1945 Fifth Ave.
the situation would could give no reasons for the
staff members have produceof some
potential libel.
delay.
He said he recently
worthwhile reDally 8to 9
Letters may be delivered or nv1iled to said that this problem causes
sults.
received
a
copy
of
Bamberg'
s
the editori"I P".J• editor, The them severe headaches.
PH 525-7676
p,.,thenon, Smith HAIi Room 311,
final report which recomWe also know that this
Sat. 9to 5
MMsh"II University, Huntington, W. has(3.)been
mended
the
foundation
fully
Eddie
Triplette
a
problem
for
several
y,. 25701
Joseph F. Baisden fund the expansion.
years.

By TERRI MILLER
Reporter
Some
Marshall
students
agreed with
President
Carter's decision last week to
pardon draft dodgers, others
disagreed with his decision and
some students had mixed
feeling<;. Of 27 people interviewed, 17 disagreed, 8agreed
and 2had mixed feelings.
Julian C. Cooley, White
Sulpher Springs senior, agreed
with Carter. "If they didn't
want to fight, I don't see why
they had to fight." However,
Don E. Wahlman. Huntington
tres11man, strongly disagreed.
"I think they deserve a little
punishment for being chickens.
Stephanie A. Skolik, Huntington freshman, said "I think
it is an excellent idea because

a pardon doesn't mean you
were right or wrong. It merely
means you were forgiven for it,
and I think it's time to start
forgiving.
Jeff S. Jones, Huntington
freshman, said "Since he
pardoned the draft dodgers, he
should have pardoned the
deserters, too, because they
signed up first. He should have
pardoned all or none."
"I don't think they should
pardon them. Everyone should
serve his country and if they
don't serve, they don't have
much pride in their country,"
said Darrell 0. Huff, Huntington freshman.
According to Shawn R. Hurt,
Huntington freshman, "I don't
think he should have pardoned
them because of the ones who
had to fight."

Huntington senior, Jim C.
Tardy. said "I don't think it's
right because it's not fair to
those who were hurt and
maimed for life or to their
parents and families."
"I don't like it because it
made all the people who fought
and died look dumb," said M.
Susie Richardson, Huntington
freshman.
Jeff L. West, Parkersburg
junior, said, "I think it's kind
of unfair. If you're rich, you're
exempt from certain laws.
Money buys you freedom."
According to C. Mark Harvey, Ironton, Ohio junior, "I
dislike it because it's unfair.
The other guys gave their
lives."
Paula A. Jenkins, Huntington freshman, said, "I just
don't think it's fair because

Concord system favored

there arc too many people who
went over there and took the
responsibility.·•
Huntington sophomore, Mike
E. Grambos, said "I don't
think he should have pardoned
them due to the fact that the
other men faced thev responsibility."
Kathy R. Scarberry, Ripley
junior agreed with Carter's
decision. "It's been 6 years
and they haven't seen their
families. Many people didn't
believe in the war."
Dennis B. Dial, Huntington
sophomore said, "No. It's not
fair to the people who served
and gave their lives. I would
have gone if Iwere drafted."
According to Linda G.
Wright, Huntington sophomore, "I have mixed feelings.
but it's not fair to those who
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MUtopsMorris Harvey, 69-67

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor
Records and rivalries don't
mix. The 95th meeting
between Marshall and Morris
Harvey is ample proof.
History repeated itself for 20
minutes at Charleston's Civic
Cl·nter, but the Thundering
Herdscrapped from behind in
this season's version of the
traditional rivalry to escape with
its first road victory.
Thus Marshall's 69-67 win
continued a domination of the
series which includes 13 con•
secutivc Herd wins and a76-I9
bulge. The win boosted the
Herd's season record to 6-9.
In last season's visit to the
capital. Marshall held on to a
three-point lead at intermission,
but exploded for 53 points in the
Sl·cond period to do away with
the Golden Eagles by a

Greg Young

comfortable margin of 29 points.
MU found itself with an
ickntical halftime lead Saturdav
night before aboisterous crowd,
but needed some late offense
from Cha-rli~ Novak and Greg
Young to overcome Morris HarH'Y ·
Novak drilled in two kev
basket\ down the stretch. whit~
Young, who led thl' Herd with
19 points, Sl·orcd MU's last
three poi!lts.
While Marshall l"njoved its
best shooting night ·of the
season.hitting JI of 51 shots for
60.8 per cent. Coat·h Bob
Daniels was pleased with little
except his team's play in the
dosing minutes.
"We couldn't have .done
many things worsc--but still
won." Daniels said. "We got
whipped from the time we
walked into the building. But in

tht· last minute when we had to
han· it. ,n· managt·d to come up
with the key pla~·<,."
Thl' antidpall'd Marshall
inside offensive gaml' against
thl' out-\i1cd Golckn Eagles
didn't l'Oml' about. Utiizing a
sagging. aggn·.,.,in· defense,
Morris HarH·y·., front line held
its ground and even managl'd to
outrd,ound tht· Herd 32-31.
However. MU found the
target with medium-range jump
shots. Sl·nior co-captain Dave
Miller tossed in Sl'\ en of IO field
goal attempts to follow Young in
the srnring t·olumn with 15
points. while Harley Major and
Nornk added I and 12.
rl'SJ)Cl'tivcly.
Meanwhile. Morris Harvey
senor guard John Jividen took
l'hargc in the second half and
almost single-hadcdly snapped
the Golden Eagles six-year

losing jim against Marshall.
.lidckn canned eight of 15 floor
attl'mpt,. rnnnccting often over
the Hcrcl', ,one defense during
the scrnnd period to help stake
hi, team to leads a, much as fivl'
points before MU inounted its
rally.
.Junior Ted Loe topped MH
sl·orcrs with 19 points. while
freshman Emil Boatwright addccl 13
,
We knew that defensing them
would he a problem because of
their height and quickness and
it turned out to be just like we
thought." Daniels commented.
Morris Harvey shot 48 per
cent of its field goal attempts
and netted 13 of 21 free throws.
However. two crucial free throw
chances by Boatwright with I:55
remaining missed the mark to
give MU the opportunity to grab
the lead when Young flipped in

aJO.foot jumper in the lanes.
"lhc,· put all their emphasis
on the game with Marshall,"
Daniel, said. "I tried to
l'lllphasi,c to 'the players that
Morris HanTv would rcallv be
up for this o~c. I don't ihink
thn· rl'alin·d it until the game
went on for awhile and it kept
gl'tting rougher."
··,\ftl'r the" a~ we played that
one. "l' ought to play aheck um
game Wl'dncsday," Daniels
condudcd.
Marshall takes on Virginia
Tech Wl'dncsday at 8p.m. at
Memorial Field House before
going on the road for three
game,. induding Old Dominion,
Thl Citadel and Middle Tl'nnl'sSl'e State. Tickets for the Virginia Tech contest can be obta incd in Gullickson Hall's
Tickl'I Office upon presentation
of ID and activity cards.

MU's Mr. Clutch

But Ijust went out and played "I think a lot of it was a
By ROCKY STANLEY
hard against them (Morris mental thing," Young said.
Sports Editor
''I'd get tired in some of the
Greg Young thinks of himself Harvey).
The transfer from Truett- games (he was bothered from
as aclutch player.
McConnell Junior College also the season's opener with intesAnd the play of Marshall's 6-4 connected
on three of four ftee tinal flu) and miss a shot and
forward has done little but throws, handed
out two assists, then tell myself I was tired.
reflect that label in the first half
pulled down four rebounds Young was not the only Herd
of the Herd ·s 1976- 77 compaign. and
Miller and Dan Hall player who commented on the
Young has come up with the (Dave
rough play that the rivalry
crucial basket down the shared team honors with five annually
brings out.
stretch on a number of occas- apiece).
"I like to get the ball in tight MU center Danny Hall was
sions. although the Herd finds situations
Youn&, the focal point of Morris
itself fighting an uphill battle said of thelikejumpthat,",
shot which Harvey's sag and shove dewith a6-9 record.
to be the winning fense and left with less than
Saturday's 69-67 win over proved
basket for the Herd. "Yeah, I kind words for the Golden
Morris Harvey is the latest guess
I consider myself a Eagles afterwards.
example of Young's ability to clutch player.
pressure "They're probably the nascome up with the big basket doesn't bother meThemuch."
tiest bunch I've ever played
late in the action.
Taking a pass in the lane In a game which featured against,••
Hall commented
after an eight-point,
fivefrom freshman guard Pat more than an average allot- rebound
performance
Burtis, he tossed in asoft jump ment of physical contact under Rich Meckfessel,
s team.against
., A
shot to put the Herd ahead to the. boards, Young was .not couple of times they
just
stay at 68-67 with 1:39 remain- without the bumps and bruises, bOth h d5
back anputd
ing. Young added a free throw of the struggle. After hitting a
an
on
my
in the final minute to provide driving lay-up he was bumped ·shoved. I don't mind physical
the winning margin.
in the head and missed a few games, thbut they were getting
His 19 points, including an minutes of action to recover. away
wi Harvey
everything."
Morris
completes the
eight for 15 shooting night from
yearly home-and-home series
the field, topped MU against the "They were playing pretty .February
with arematch at
Golden Eagles. More import- physical and Icaught ahand or Memorial 12Field
House.
antly however, Young thinks the elbow," he said. "After a is no love lost betweenThere
performance may have helped while, I threw a few elbows teams. Ask Danny Hall ...the
he
That's the way it was can't wait.
him snap out of somewhat of a. allmyself.
night."
slump.

Herdgrapplers defeat WVU
Marshall wrestlers took seven
of IO matchesSaturday to defeat
West
for theVirginia
first time.University 27-11
Winning for the Herd were
118-lb.-Chap Fay; 126-Sam
Peppers; 134-Tom Thompson;
142-Mark Hartbarger; 150-Jake
Sanehe.,; 167-Gene Clapsis and
heavyweight Jeremiah Gagnon.
The Herd gained a21-0 lead
over the Mountaineers in the
first five matches, one by forfeit
and the others by decision.
Chap Fay, Barboursvtile
sophomore, won the first match
by forfeit. Returning letterman
Sam Peppers won the second
match 13-5 over John Hastie,
followed by newcomer Tom

Thompson winning 4-3 over
Mark Mathias.
Morehead State transfer
Mark Hartbarger won the next
15-4, while Jake Sanchez took
his match, 16-8.
The streak was broken as letterman Mike Scherer lost to
Chuck Fordyce in the 158 class,
19-9.
Gene Clapsis won in the 167
class over Jack Miller, 6-2, and
Jeremiah Gagnon finished off
the win with a 7-3 decision,
defeating Marj Durham in the
heavyweight division.
Thompson, aNitro freshman,
wrestled "very well," Barnett
said.

"Sanchez is up from 134 last
year to 150 this year. He met a
former Ohio state -champion in
his match," Barnett noted.
Gagnon, Haverhill, Mass.,
junior, ' wrestled his best match
at Marshall againt Durham,".
said Barnett.
Dan Scior, Ironton, Ohio,
sopqomore, wrestled in place of
letterman Terry Parker, who
was out with a knee injury.
' Parker will be ready for Saturday's match if he doesn't
re-injure his knee," according
to Barnett.
The next home wrestling
match will be 2p.m. Saturday in
Gullickson Hall against Fairmont State and Northern Kentucky State.

70 participate in MUvolleyball clinic

Marshall hosted a volleyball
clinic for junior high and high
school students and coaches
Saturday, according to Linda S.
Holmes, assistant athletic director.
Dr. Patricia A. Eisenman,
assistant orofessor of health.
tion, Holme~. and the Marshall
women's volleyball team were

assisted by high school coaches
in instructing the 70 participating women.
"We practiced the different
aspects of the game Saturday
morning," Holmes said.
"We practiced the different
aspects of the game Saturday
morning," Holmes said. "We
moved to the Women's Gym

Lew Shields, MU senior
"There's been a more even flow to
my life since I began TM. You could
describe it as a spontaneous creative
integration of life, which Is a lot put
together, but that's exactly what it Is. I
feel growing clamnness in a crazy
world."

The

RuthAnn McQu11da, former MU
Sociology Instructor, now attending
Antioch L11w Sci-I in Washington, D.C.
"The introductory lecl1¥e cleared up
alot of misconceptions I had about the
TM program, then once I realized how
easy it is and the range of benefits you
can get from ii, I took the course. For
me ii has had a profound effect on
interpersonal relationships. I'm more
patient and tolerant now that I have an
opportunity to release the stress that
accumulates during the day."

TRANSCEN
DENTAL
MEDITATION technique
As t11ught by M11harishl Mahelh Yogi

Introductory
Lecture
Wed.
7:30 p.m., Student Center 'ZW37

Ji,n. 26th
Sponsored by MU Ch11ptar ol Students lnlerMtlonal
Medit111ion Society !SIMS).

(from Gullickson Hall) in the
afternoon and the women were
divided into groups to scrimmage with the Marshall wo
men's volleyball team."
According to Holmes, the
volleyball clinic was successful
and agood way to meet people.

..

Photo by JEFF LEAMING

Greg Young scores two of his 19 pts.
against MH's John Jividen.

Green Gals beaten;
record dips to 1-13
It's overtime and five players
are on the bench, three from
injuries and two on fouls. Two
cagers on the floor have four
fouls and two others have three.
There are no subs.
This was the situation coach
Donna Lawson and her Green
Glas found themselves in Saturday as they battled to improve
their 1-12 record against Taylor
University.
The Green Gals had the lead
by one with seconds left and
were trying to hold on to the ball
when a double dribble charge
was called. This gave the ball to
the home team who tossed up
the ball with less than one
second in the game. The \all
dropped through the nets and
the Green Gals went down,
77-76.
But Lawson is not as
pessimistic about the team as
she was after the recent loss to
WVU. "It was aheartbreaker to
1,)se after being that close and
working so hard," said Lawson
of the Taylor game. "It looked

TEKE

"Thefraternity for life"
with over 100,000 members
and 350 chapters intheU. S.
and Canada.

more like one of 'my' teams.•
They had the discipline we had
lacked'. They handled the
pressure at the end well..;'
The game the previous 'light
had been another story. Playing
at Indiana University, Marshall
lost 69-46. While Lawson said
that she didn't want to use poor
officiating as a "crying towel"
she said that it was very uneven.
"I always tell the ,girls to play
th~ game by the whistle but it'<;
hjird when they call one thing at
one end oith"e court and nothing
at the other end."
There were bright spots in the
game. Stephanie Austin, St.
Albans sophomore, scored 17
points. "It was the type of
game I like to see her play,"
added Lawson.
The Green Gals' next outing
will be against Concord College
at Logan. When asked if she
thought this game would be any
easier, Lawson replied, ·"Anymore, I'm expecting every game
to be acontest."
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Steeleindicates
return to Herd

Frank Steele

Intramural
basketball
under way
The results of last Thursday's
men's intramural basketball
games arc:
TTE 7beat South Hall,60-24;
The Losers forfeited to the
Gashounds; Sig Ep #1 over TKE
#1 61-28; TTE 48 over TTE 3,
42-J I; Dixiecups over Med
Techs, 48-36.
TTE.14 downed TTE 949-31;
South Hall 2over TTE 2, 60-I8;
Kappa Alpha Psi beat ROTC,
39-19; Rejects over Valley
Flash, 39-22) Omega Psi Phi
over SAE #1 , 42-32; Volunteers
over Rambling Wreck, 42-38;
PKA #2 beat SAE #2, 33-29.
Tonight's schedule features
the following games at 6p.m.:
TTE 11 vs TTE 12 #1; Crusaders
vs Pirates Pride; 14th Street
<,ang vs Lambda Chi Alpha.
At 7p.m., TTE 4meets TIE 9b;
Short Stuff meets Diamond
·oukcs and Tiny Tigers plays
Frogtown Tech. Scheduled for 8
p.m. are TTE #31 and TTE IS;
KVC and AJA, and PBR and
Smithers West Side. Nine
o'clock games will be Kappa
Alpha Psi vs Lambda Chi Alpha
#}.; Wild Ones vs Southern
Ohio, and The Hucking Grunts
vs AKO.

"Frank t·ould be eligible for
Frank's Ranks Beware!
Frank Stcl'k. one of four MU nl':\t \Tar dl'pcnding on· his
ba.,h·thall lettl'rmcn who was a,·.1<kmic acrnmphshmcnts be(\\
l'l'n now and then and he
rukd ineligible to play this could
play two more
wason for arndcmic reasons, is '>l'asonspo.,sihly
for the Herd,"said MU
rc-l'nrolkd at MU this spring i\thktic
Director Joe McMullen.
and ha, indicated to Coach Bob
DaniL·I, that he would like to Stl'dl' said he was invited to
"ork out "ith the squad to stay
plav for MU again.
in shape and maintain close
To be eligible for the 1977-78 working'
> with the team and
sc:1son. Steck has to make adc- opt-cts
to begin a building
quatl' academic progress during program soon.
this Sl'mcstt·r and the summer ·'1',c been pretty busy
tcrn1.
· cta~scs squared away so
.lhl·6·4
. . .. guardfromTolcdo, ,far.
getting
hut I expect to start
Ohio. \\ho a,l'raged 14.8points conditioning program with
J)l'r game la'>t_season, ~a~ _t~·o (trainer) Vic Winburn pretty
full "Seasons of NCAA chg1b1hty soon," Steele said. "I played a
ldt under the rule that says an lot of ball at home up through
athlete has fi,e calendar years the first of the vcar, but I still
to complete four seasons of need to work o~ some kind of
c0mpetition.
steady program."

Registration ending

Women students interested Stookc said. "If you cannot
in track and field arc·en- attend practice this week,
couraged to attend the con· contact me by leaving a
ditioning practices 3:30 p.m. message in the athletic office,
Monday--Friday in Room 203 Room 11 bGullickson Hall.
Gullickson Hall, ac-.::ording to1
Coach Arlene Stookc.
. The women's track team
"This week is the last meets daily for flexibility
chance for those interested in conditioning and work-outs on
tpe women's track team,'' the nautilus machine.

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
CONVOCATION
SUIIIIE■

TUESDAY -JAN. 25
11 A.M. -SMITH RECITAL HALL

JOAQUIN ACHUCARRO
Spanish pianist

All Seata $1 Adultl, $.60 Youth
Froe with M.U,1,0.
Tickets: Kenney Music Co. (Huntington &Ashland},
M.U. Music Dept., Box office open 10 30 a.m.
(Day of event}.

MARSHALL ART,STS SERIES
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT 811EAIE8
Two Performances
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 26
THURSDAY -JAN. 27
8P.M. -KEITH-ALBEE THEATER

stan. . . .
kenton
orchas1ra

Supplies offered

Recreation equipment is
available and can be checkedout by all students, faculty,
and staff members in Gullickson. Hall Room 100 according
to Tom Lovins, Marshall intramu ra-I director.

All '.,uar1 $b 60 A<.lult1
$2.76
Youth, $4.50 M.U. Stall
Free with
M.U. Activity Card
Tickets: Kenney Music Co. (Huntington &Ashland},
M.U. Music Dept., Box officelopen 6:30 p.m. (Oay
of event}.
·

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
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I Now, try OFFER!
an order of Jax Golden

(~ Save
Buy 279C!
of the Greatest

Brown Fries for only 19¢ with this
Roast99¢BeefwithSandwiches
IIRegular
coupon
l only
this couponin attown
Jax!for
Price 39¢
{ Reg. Price $1.78
Lc_:":: : ' :_'Y_:1._.!.e~-_____ J.t.;:."°n v

r:----.. . ------.. , . . . . . . . . .,
~

,ONLY $1.59 _ ,
:,B~ef,
Fries Salad,~! R
W:nu ~ ~p-silon

~all ~uwt~itu

TEKE HAS IT!!!
See for yourself...
attend these T·G+F·'s
Tue. Jan. 26, 8:00 p.m.
with St. mary's Nurses
and Sigma Kappa Sorority
Thur. Jan. 28, 8:00 p.m.
with Tri-Sigma Sorority
Sat. Jan. 30, 3:30 p.m.

1402 5th Ave.

~,ii:1 ,

I Jax
S~E~C
~
Roast Beef Sandwich,
our Gold-

~

I en Brown
Fries and aSalad
you can
I BUILD
couponYOURSELF'
at Jax! Save
· 34¢! With th,s

lLc:Regular
."°.'.:.v~Price
~ua.2$1.93
3~1~:. 7__
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Rehab program
offers benefits
to disabled vets

Former
newsmen
to speak

About 30 disabled \cterans "All bl·ndits <'omc through
arc enrolled in the Veterans the VA." he said.
Administration (VJ\) vocational The state division of vocarl·habilitation program at Mar- tional rchahilitation l'OOrdinaks
shall. but some arc not taking ,, I'\ Ile''> for training thl· \Ttcrach antagl' of the program. ac• an, by· using VJ\ or G.I.
cording to Bernard R. Gebhart. hl·ndit'>. Houck said. "If thOSl'
l'ampus veterans rcprl·scnta• hl·1wfits arc tl'rminatcd. our
ti\l',
offin· l'an continul' :iid if the
"It's largd~· a personal ,l'll'ran mt'l'I'> cligihilit~· rcmatkr." explained Gebhart. 4uircmcnts ... hl· ,aid.
Spanish pianist Joaquin
.. Some n·tL·r:ans rt·ason thev l>1S;1hkd ,l'kralh with other Achucarro will present arecital
rL'l'l'iH· mon: money monthl~· than di,honorahk dbcharges at 11 a.m. todaJ In Smith
un<kr the G.I. Bill.
arl· d1gihk for \OL'ational rcha- Recital Hall. MU students and
"Hm,·l'\l'f. the dollar value hilitalion training for nine years staff will be admitted free by
for thL' nKational rehabilitation alkr rckasc from the service. showing their I.D. cards.
pmf,(ram is about thc samL' when al'l'Ording to aVJ\ news release. Tickets are a\·allable at the
hool-', tuition. and othl·r bene- Sl·riou,l\' disabled veterans may door for othen, SI for adults
fits arl' indudl'd," he said.
ht gra,;tccl longer periods of and SO cents for youths under
\'J\ l·ounwlor, aid thc \Ttcr- training. thl· release said.
18.
an, in obtaining appropriatc
,dll'duks for ahachclor of arts
dq.\fll' in a spccifk major.
Gd,hart said.
·· 1 he ,ctcrans rt·prl·scnt a
l'fllh'>·'>l'l't1on of studcnts in the
arca of majors." he said.
"Thcy\c ma1orcd in cn-rything
from secretarial scicnL·c to
di111t·:tl rcscart·h."
The chairman of the Depart- Hogan has been with Marof Mathematics has shall University since SepTuition. books and supplies. ment
resigned
to become a full-time tember 1969. He became
and a monthly subsistence teacher. Dr.
John W. Hogan's chairman of the department of
all<manccarcpaidbythcVA. A rc,ignation bcL·amc
official
in March 1972.
\<'tcran cnrollcd in full-time semester.
· this mathematicsreceived
his bache,o,ational rehabilitation train- Hogan said he resigned as lor'Hogan
degree from Berea Coling rCl'l'i,·cs $226 monthly. ac- chairman because he wanted to lege.s his
master'
s
degree
from
cording to aVJ\ ne,, s release. return to full-time teaching. "I the University of Wisconsin
Thc sub<,istcncc allowance is
to resign as chairman his doctorate from Virginia
$280 ,, ith onc dependent and decided
in the middle of December, and
Polytechnic
Institute.
$329 with two. thc release said. and I asked Dean Harbol~ to Hogan has taught at Virginia
J\n ntra $24 ,. , paid for each be released from duty as Polytechnic Institute, West Viradditional dependent.
as soon as possible," ginia University and Berea
Ll'..,..,l'I' r,1tcs arc paid to chairman
he said.
,ctcrans not in full-time train- Dr. George Harbold, dean of College.
at Marshall Hogan
inl.! arrnrdinc to the release. the College of Arts and hasWhile
research grants
Sciences, appointed Dr.· W. from received
the National Science
Marshall has more disabled Thurmon
Whitley
acting
chairFoundation and the Benedum
\l'll'rans on campu, than most man. according to Whitley.
These grants helpstatc colleges. Gebhart said. The Department of Mathe- edFoundation.
to complete research
.. J\ main reason for this is the matics is changing from the for Hogan
two articles, which have
campus itself." he explained. College
of
Arts
and
Sciences
to
for publication
"It's relatively flat and enables
College of Science on -July beentheaccepted
Journal of Natural
the veterans to move about the
I, Whitley said. He said a inSciences
and Mathematics.
casilv ...
committee
has
been
formed
to
a member of the.
However. no veterans in the
a dean for the College of Hogan is Mathematical
Soprogram arc wheelchair bound. find
Science. The new dean will American
the Mathematical Assoche said.
select a full-time chairman of _ciety,
iation
of
America,
the West
Vocational rehabilitation
the
Department
of
MathemaVirginia
Academy
of
Science,
counselor James H. Houck said tics ... Until then I will remain and Pi Mu Epsilon the national
hc helicvcs three disabled as acting chairman," Whitley mathematics honorary.
H'tcrans arc aided by his office. said.

Math chairman
quits to teach

C.hess show

set at TTE

Two members of Marshall's
chess team will present achess
exhibition Thursday at 7p.m. in
the lobby of Twin Towers East.
Team captain, Mike A.
Cornell. Scott Depot graduate
student, will explain the game
objectives and demonstrate the
basic illoves for beginners and
intermediate players.
Paul E. Harless, Huntington
freshman, will perform a demonstration in which he will
play up to 100 opponents
simultaneously. Harless said he
expects to win at least 90 per
cent of the games.
Harless said the demonstration is being sponsored to promote interest in the game. He
said he welcomes any interested
persons to challenge him.

Yearbook photo
registration set

Students wishing to have portraits taken for the 1977 Chief
Justice should sign in Smith
Hall Room 309 10 a.m.-4 p.m. or
call 6%-2355. Portraits will be
taken Feb. 7-Feb. 11.
Groups wishing to appear in
the yearbook must make an appoi ntmc nt. pictures will be
taken Feb. 14-Feb. 18.
Students who have not picked
up their 1976 Chief Justice may
do so by .January 31.

Almanac
Greeks

Delta '.l'.eta Sorority will
sponsor a TGIF for The
Brothers of the Golden Lamp
4:30 p.m. Sunday at The
Varsity.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will TGIF
with Saint Mary's Student
Nurses and Sigma Kappa
Sorority today at 8p.m. at the
TKE House. All rushees are
invited.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will TGIF
with Tri-Sigma Sorority Thurs:
day at 8 p.m. at the TKE
House.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
a sleigh riding party at Ritter
Park Saturday at 4p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda, college
chapter of Future Business
Leaders of. America, is now
orgamzrng on cam11us. All
business majors are invited to
ameeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
the Community College Room
135.

Movies

,4.nlmal Crackers will be
presented Friday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.

Coffee House

Trapezoid will be at the
Coffee House Thursday and
Saturday.
The WMUL Disco Crew will
be at the Coffee House Sunday
at 7:30 p.m.

IEarn up to $60 a111onth.j

Help yourself
by helping others.
· ReceiV1'! up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Concerts

Two ml·n who ha\'c gh·cn up
prokssional news gathering to
hel'Ol11l' kachl·rs at Marshall
will disrnss their transitions at a
nll'eting of journali,ts. Thursda\' :It h:.10
p.m.Rqpm
in Memorial
~ti1dcnt
Ct·nter.
2W22.
Bo'>\,orth C. Johnson. associatc professor of journalism.
came to MU after a 24-year
carct·r
ington. with WSJ\Z TV. HuntHenry H. Schulte Jr .. Frank
E. Gannett professor of journalism. was formerly vice prcsidcnt and editor of Facts on File
Corp. of New York City, news
editor of Chicago Daily News,
executive editor of the Savannah
(Ga.) News and Sunday,editor
for the Nashville Tennessean.
Also present to discuss
college journalism will be
Managing Editor of the Parthenon. Sallye Runyon. Huntington
junior. and Co-Editor of the
Chief Justice, Ruth Maynard,
Huntington senior.
The Marshall University
chapter of the society of
professional journalists. Sigma
Delta Chi. and the Ohio-Valley.
Kanawha professional chapter
arc sponsoring the meeting to
recognize the area's high school
newspaper and yearbook editors
and advisors.

/~:.',': .
Dff
MINI
I
Court to hear crash case :RDS
c:ampu■

CHAR LESTON-The state
Court agreed
toSupreme
consider
appealaMonday
trom a
decision
thatandenied
$13.000
insurance
payment
to the
estate of a couple killed
six
years ago in the Marshall
University
plane
disaster.
The appeal on behalf of the
estate
Charles
and hisof wife
RachelM.isArnold
from
Cabell
Courts'
refusal County
to orderCircuit
Washington
National Insurance Co. to pay
$13,000 to the estate.

The Arnolds were among 75
persons killed
whenjetaSouthern
Airwavs
chartered
the
Marshall
Universitycarrying
football
team.
coaches
and while
fans
crashed Nov. 14. 1970
approaching Tri-State Airport
nearTheHuntington
for
a
landing.
Arnoldfromestate
claimed
$6,500
Washington
Nationaldueunder
each
of two
group
accident
policies.
But
the circuits refusal
court upheld
company'
to pay the
on
the ground the plane was not

1

"flying on a regular passenger
with a definite
ofroutedepartures
and schedule
arrivals
between established and recognized
airports."
Appeals as co-executors of
the estate are E. Dennis White
Jr. and Henry C. Pearman.
The supreme
court review
acted byof
4-0
in granting
the vote
circuit
court decision.
Justice Sam R. Harshbarger
disqualified himself.

Schools reopen to snowstorm

Most of West Virginia's
school Monday
childrenbutreturned
to
classes
they
inpredictions
another snowstorm
anddidamidsoto
of bitter weather
come.
And while the children were
back in school for the first time
inof aemployees
week or ofmore,
thousands
plants
served

by Hope
NaturalforGasaCo.second
had
tostraight
stay week
home
off the job.
A
Hope
spokesman
in
Clarksburg said that 65 of its
industrial
West
Virginia willcustomers
have toinremain
closed this week because they
can
supplied
with them
only
enoughbe fuel
to maintain

.:ffo4e
OML\' REASON
iOPeHeO!!
is To~LL
you i'M CLOSeD

T~k• aMom-Ad at amere 50 cents for
15 words, and only 5cents for each
ad:lotoonal word. How can you pass up
a bargain loke that? Oeadtone for
Mono-Ads ,s 10:00a.m. day before
publocatoon in room 316 Smith Hall.

FOP. SALE
Brand N- 8foot pool table. Still In
Ba< $225. ca11 525-3272 or 523-0347.
FOR SALE: MaranlZ.1060 lntegraled
Ampl1f1cr 35 walls RMS per channel
One year•old S180 New 1$260 Call
562-5857 af1er 600
FOR SALE: S1ereo Speakers, and a
R"Cor·f 60, Musi sell al loss Ph
7;,;- 22;1 after 530 weekdays

in stand-by condition, without
production.
The restrictions,
imposed
16. willandlastfirst
at least
throughJan.Friday,
possibly
longer, the spokesman said.
"The cold weather continues
to aggravate
the thegasbalance
shortageof
and
forecasts for
the
week "Apromise
no will
relief,"be
he said.
decision
made
later thisregarding
week by termHope
man agement
ination
or furtherlimiting
extension
of
the
curtailment
industrial
gas
usage
to
the
amount
necessarycondition."
to maintain plants in
standby

Chessie system
traiPARKERSBURG-Fourteen
n derails

I SPECIAL NOilCE
FURNISHED APART~ENT for renJ
,.hree l<1rge rooms and bath Good for
two lr1q1we1524' a Fourth Ave

Aoomete NNded: to share a one
bedroom Apt, next to campus. Call
523-4046.
MUSCIANS WANTED: Drummer,
guitar. and brass Young Chrost,an
group If interested call 523-7300 or
697-7279
CHEMISTRY MAJORS- Pre-Meds
Fonancoal assoslance $4.300 plus all
luotoon as Graduate Associate. os
available for study toward MS and
Ph Ddegrees on all areas of chemistry
VJr·te Graduale Chairman. Dept of
Chem,s1ry Ohoo University Athens,
Ohoo 45701

cars oftrain
a Chessie
freight
bound forSystem
Huntington derailed Sunday night. looking
THE CHIEF JUSTICE yearbook os
people to wrote
No
one
was
the and workforon creative
page layouts. Interested
accident which injured
occurredin two
students should apply in Room 309
miles
south
of
Parkersburg,
the
Smoth Hall or call 696-2355.
railroad said.
The derailed
carried raw _______________
materials
for thecarsmanufacture
of aluminum.
IT HAS
SO MUCH
TO
OFFER
YOU ,MORE
STUDENT
..THE
You
Entered ftS second class mall COLLEGE
t
believe
Huntington, W.VR. 25701. Published don'
out. ROTC. GHIt?217.Check
PhoneIt

Corrections
Errors In The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696
between 9a.m. and noon.

-111-- - - - - -•

It was incorrectly reported in
Friday's Parthenon that Dean
of Students Richard G. Fisher
intended to press charges
against the "Pie Man." Fisher
denied any statement to this
effect.
Due to an editing error in
Friday's almanac The Parthenon said BUS would meet
Monday at 9p.m. The correct
day is Wednesday at 9p.m.

Tuesday through Friday during the
school year, weekly during the
summer. and
Subscriptions
are summer
$4 per semester
50 cents per
term.

696-6450.

Meetings

Joaquin Achucarro, Spanish Alpha Kappa Psi, profesfraternity will
pianist, will be at the Smith sionalabusiness
smoker today at 9p.m.
Recital Hall today at 11 a.m. inholdThe
Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22.
Miscellaneous
Alpha Kappa Psi, profes- The Parthenon staff will
sional business fraternity, will meet
today at 3:30 p.m. in the
have a beer blast rush party
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Newsroom.
Brown's Bar on 26th Street and The Graduate Student AssocSecond Avenue.
will meet Thursday at 9
Tickets are now on sale at iation
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Opus One for the John Center
Room 2E11.
Hartford concert on Feb. 3at 8
p.m. at the Keith-Albee. Tick- The Women's Center will
ets are $3 with presentation of meet
Wednesday in Old Main
activity card.
Room B-16 at 6p.m.
Appointments to get organi- The John Marshall Pre-Law
zational pictures in the Chief Association
Thursday
Justice are now being taken. at 5:30 p.m.will inmeetSmith
Hall
The deadline is January 31.
Larry Handel will speak in Room 435.
the Alumni Lounge at 2 p.m. The Council for Exceptional
and 4p.m. Jan. 26, concerning
will meet Thursday at
a trip to Hawaii sponsored by Children
p.m. in Jenkins Hall
the Office of Student Activities. 4:30
Room 110.

LOWHIGHDISTORTION,
POWER:
fflREO PERFECTION

Yamaha's superb CR-1000 FM stereo tuner and
low-distortion, high-power, versatile amplifier·
Uses negative feedback to cut distortion in
multiplex demodulator· RMS roted output of 70
w/ channel (typically 85 w) • $850

OYAMAHA
:JI,.
Pro~JJiona~

20% to 50% OFF

SAVE WARMLY THIS WINTER! OUR WIDE VARIETY OF CARDIGANS* PULLOVERS AND V-NECKS COME
IN BOTH CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY STYLES! CHOOSE SEVERAL IN YOUR FAVORITE COLORS!

321 Sliop

Call for appoint
..-, 697-.2IOO
7a.m. to ·3 p.m.

·HYLAND Donor
631 '"rth Aw••·· Center

\

World

ay The Auociated p,_

,BriQR...Sl.!!dent ID.

OPEN: Mon.-Silt. 10 to 6 Till 8Mon. Md Fri.
FREE PARKING
603 Brooks St., Chnrleston
1253 3rd Ave., HuntingtM

0

!1ffl-
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321 • 10TH ST., HUNTINGTON

